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ABSTRACT: Ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation is a natural nonchemical
stressor posing potential hazards to organisms such as planktonic
crustaceans. The present study was conducted to revisit the lethal
effects of UVB on crustaceans, generate new experimental evidence to
fill in knowledge gaps, and develop novel quantitative adverse outcome
pathways (qAOPs) for UVB. A combination of laboratory and
computational approaches was deployed to achieve the goals. For
targeted laboratory tests, Daphnia magna was used as a prototype and
exposed to a gradient of artificial UVB. Targeted bioassays were used
to quantify the effects of UVB at multiple levels of biological
organization. A toxicity pathway network was assembled based on the
new experimental evidence and previously published data extracted
using a novel computational tool, the NIVA Risk Assessment Database
(NIVA RAdb). A network of AOPs was developed, and weight of
evidence was assessed based on a combination of the current and existing data. In addition, quantitative key event relationships in
the AOPs were developed by fitting the D. magna data to predefined models. A complete workflow for assembly and evaluation of
qAOPs has been presented, which may serve as a good example for future de novo qAOP development for chemical and
nonchemical stressors.

■ INTRODUCTION

The adverse outcome pathway (AOP) framework has been
introduced to better organize (eco)toxicological data relevant
for environmental hazard and risk assessment.1 An AOP
causally links the molecular initiating event (MIE) of a stressor
with its biological target, a series of key events (KEs) occurring
at increasing levels of biological organization, and an adverse
outcome (AO) of regulatory concern.2,3 The confidence and
applicability of an AOP can be defined by weight of evidence
(WoE) assessment based on Bradford-Hill considerations.4 An
AOP network is an advanced form of AOP, which integrates
two or more linear AOPs to better capture the biological
complexity in a network of causal relationships.5,6 With the
support from the AOP framework, new approach method-
ologies (NAMs) such as in vitro high-throughput screening
(HTS), toxicogenomics, and computational modeling can be
better implemented to refine, reduce, or replace conventional
approaches, thus reducing laboratory (eco)toxicity tests and
efficiently cover a higher number of environmental stressors to
inform Integrated Approaches to testing and Assessment
(IATA).7 However, although more than 300 AOPs have been
deposited in the public AOP repository AOPWiki (https://
aopwiki.org/), the current AOP framework is heavily chemical-
centric, and only a limited number of initiatives (e.g., ref.1,8−13)

have been made to develop AOPs for nonchemical stressors,
such as ionizing radiation, UV, and climate stressors. In a long-
term perspective, lack of robust AOPs for nonchemical
stressors may limit future applications of the AOP framework
toward screening, prioritization, hazard assessment, and even
cumulative risk assessment (CRA) of multiple stressors. More
efforts to develop AOPs for nonchemicals are therefore highly
warranted. In addition, the majority of the AOPs submitted to
the AOPWiki lack WoE assessment, possibly due to difficulties
to efficiently identify high-quality supporting data. Hence,
there is also an urgent need to develop efficient WoE
assessment strategies, which can better utilize advanced
computational tools for efficient data mining and filtration.
Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) is a natural electromagnetic

radiation with wavelengths ranging from 10−400 nm and a
common nonchemical stressor to the biota. Major types of
solar UVR, such as UVC (100−280 nm), can be completely
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absorbed by the stratospheric ozone layer. Ultraviolet B (280−
315 nm) can be partially absorbed by ozone before reaching
the Earth’s surface, whereas UVA (315−400 nm) can
completely penetrate the atmosphere and reach greater water
depths. Nevertheless, UVB is considered more harmful than
UVA to living organisms due to its shorter wavelength and
higher photon energy. Historical anthropogenic activities have
led to decreased stratospheric ozone14 and increased UVB
intensity on the Earth’s surface. Although some of the concern
expressed for depletion of the ozone layer is reduced, elevated
UVB levels may persist for another half century15 and have
negative impacts on the ecosystems.16

The effects and modes of action (MoAs) of UVB have been
extensively studied. Two initial biochemical reactions are
relatively better characterized for UVB and found to be
common to a high number of organisms. One is direct damage
to DNA through formation of photoproducts such as
cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) and pyrimidine 6−4
pyrimidone photoproducts (6-4PPs) (reviewed in a study by
Rastogi et al.17). The other is induction of oxidative damage to
DNA, lipids, and proteins through generation of excessive
reactive oxygen species (ROS) (reviewed in a study by Cadet
et al.18). If not reduced by defensive mechanisms such as
photo-protective pigmentation, antioxidant defense, behavioral
changes, and DNA repair, the damage may lead to permanent
perturbations at different levels of biological organization and
subsequently result in adverse effects such as increased
mortality, reduced reproduction, growth arrest, developmental
abnormalities, altered geographical distribution, and changes to
food-web structures.19 Although the effects of UVB have been
extensively documented for a range of organisms, the causality
between UVB-induced CPD and ROS formation and
regulatory relevant adverse effects has not been fully
established.
Zooplankton inhabiting in the water surfaces are usually

vulnerable to increased UVB irradiance.20 The water flea
Daphnia are among the most susceptible zooplankton species
in the freshwater ecosystems and have been widely used as
prototypical invertebrate models for studying the impact of
UVB.21−25 The present study therefore used Daphnia magna in
targeted laboratory tests to fill in knowledge gaps. A novel
computational tool, the NIVA Risk Assessment Database
(RAdb), was employed for efficient data mining and extraction
to support de novo AOP assembly and evaluation. In addition,
common model fitting approaches were used to quantify the
KERs in the AOP network. The main objectives of the study
were to (1) systematically assess the effects of UVB on D.
magna at multiple levels of biological organization to fill in
knowledge gaps; (2) assemble a toxicity pathway network of
UVB-mediated lethal effects on D. magna based on a
combination of new experimental evidence and existing data
extracted using the NIVA RAdb; and (3) develop and evaluate
a new qAOP network for UVB-mediated lethal effects on
crustaceans.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
UV Exposure. The detailed experimental procedures are

described in Supporting Information (SI) 1 (Supporting
Information-1). In brief, Daphnia magna (DHI strain) were
cultured in a standard manner according to the OECD test
guideline 211.26 The UV exposures (7 days, light:dark = 16 h:8
h) were conducted in a custom-made UV irradiation chamber
equipped with UVA, UVB, and white light tubes to produce a

gradient of UVB irradiance (0.0008, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 W/
m2) combined with a constant UVA irradiance (0.4 W/m2)
and visible light irradiance (20 μmol/m2·s). The spectrum and
dosimetry of UV tubes were measured using a scanning
spectroradiometer (Bentham DTM 300, Bentham Instruments
Ltd., Reading, UK) and a broadband spectrometer (Spec-
troSense2+, Skye Instruments Ltd., Llandrindod Wells, UK),
respectively. The total exposure doses (kJ/m2) were calculated
as the product of irradiance and time (Supporting
Information−2, Table S3). Due to limited space in the
exposure chamber, four exposures were conducted sequentially
(Supporting Information−2, Table S1) to generate enough
materials for testing all endpoints of interest. The majority of
the daphnids were sampled after 2 days of exposure for
targeted bioassays, whereas the remaining animals were
continuously exposed to UVB for 7 days to determine lethal
effects. It should also be noted that the exposure setup in this
study was specifically designed to trigger toxicity pathways and
facilitate qAOP development. Addressing environmentally
relevant UVB exposure scenarios and potential adaptive
responses in organisms was not the primary goal of this design.

Targeted Bioassays. A suite of bioassays was used to
determine the effects of UVB at multiple levels of biological
organization in D. magna. The detailed assay procedures can be
found in Supporting Information−1. In brief, a high-
throughput quantitative real-time reverse transcription poly-
merase chain reaction assay (HT-qPCR, n = 4) was used to
determine transcriptional responses of genes known to be or
likely involved in UVB-mediated toxicity pathways in D. magna
after 2 days of exposure, according to the established
method.27,28 Fluorometric measurements of cellular ROS
(cROS, n = 3), mitochondrial ROS (mROS, n = 3), and
lipid peroxidation (LPO)-associated ROS (lpoROS, n = 3) in
D. magna after 2 days of exposure were performed using the
probes 2 ′ ,7 ′ -dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate
(H2DCFDA), dihydrorhodamine 123 (DHR123) and 4,4-
difluoro-3a,4adiaza-s-indacene (BODIPY), respectively, as
previously described.8,29 8-Oxo-2′-deoxyguanosine (8-
OHdG) was used as a biomarker to indicate oxidative DNA
damage in D. magna after 2 days of exposure to UVB. The 8-
OHdG assay (n = 4) was performed using the fluorometric
EpiQuik 8-OHdG DNA Damage Quantification Direct Kit
(Epigentek, New York, USA) based on 100 ng purified
genomic DNA following the manufacturer’s protocol. Protein
carbonylation was used as a marker for protein oxidation in D.
magna after 2 days of exposure. The protein carbonylation
assay (n = 5) was performed using the Protein Carbonyl
Content Assay Kit (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) according to the
producer’s instructions. A cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer
(CPD) was used as a marker of DNA photoproduct formation
in D. magna after 2 days of exposure. The CPD assay (n = 4)
was performed using the OxiSelect UV-induced DNA Damage
ELISA Kit (Cell Biolabs, San Diego, USA) based on 50 ng
purified genomic DNA as described in the manufacturer’s
manual. The tetramethylrhodamine methyl ester perchlorate
(TMRM) assay was used to determine the mitochondrial inner
membrane potential (MMP) in D. magna after 2 days of
exposure to UVB, as described elsewhere.8 The whole-
organism ATP content (n = 4) was determined in D. magna
after 2 days of exposure using the fluorometric ATP Assay Kit
(Abcam), according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The Nile
red assay was used to determine the amount of storage neutral
lipid droplets (triacylglycerols) in D. magna after 2 days of
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exposure, as previously described.8,30 Whole-organism apop-
tosis (n = 5) was measured using the terminal deoxynucleo-

tidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL, Sigma-
Aldrich) assay, as previously described.8 Histopathological

Figure 1. Effects of ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation on Daphnia magna after 2−7 days of exposure. (A) Transcriptional responses; (B) cellular
responses; (C) tissue/organ responses, (a−e) controls, and (f−j) 0.4 W/m2 UVB exposed. (a and f) overview of the control and exposed D. magna,
respectively, (b and g) epidermis in the control and exposed D. magna, respectively, (c and h) embryo development in the control and
malformation in exposed D. magna, respectively, (d and i) thoracopod development in the control and exposed D. magna, respectively, and (e and
j) ovary development in the control and exposed D. magna, respectively. Scale bars: (a and f) 400 μm. (c, d, h, i) 250 μm, and (b, g, e, j) 100 μm.
Blue arrows indicate normal tissue/organ structures in the controls; red arrows indicate abnormal tissue/organ structures. (D) Irradiance-response
curves of abnormal body fluid accumulation (top) after 2 days of exposure and mortality after 7 days of exposure (bottom). Cat: catalase; Gst:
glutathione s-transferase; Rev1: DNA repair protein REV1; Rad50: DNA repair protein RAD50; Aifm1: apoptosis-inducing factor 1; Triap: TP53-
regulated inhibitor of apoptosis 1; Ampk: 5′-amp-activated protein kinase catalytic subunit alpha; Atp5a1: ATP synthase subunit alpha,
mitochondrial; Ppar-γ: peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator-related protein; CaM: calmodulin; Cacnb1: voltage-
dependent L-type calcium channel subunit beta-1 protein; Atp2b1: plasma membrane calcium-transporting ATPase; Atp1a1: sodium/potassium-
transporting ATPase subunit alpha; Ddc: aromatic-L-amino-acid decarboxylase; EcR-b: ecdysone receptor B; Met: methoprene-tolerant; Hrh1:
histamine H1 receptor; Dnmt1: DNA (cytosine-5)-methyltransferase 1. cROS: cellular reactive oxygen species (ROS); mROS: mitochondrial ROS;
lpoROS: lipid peroxidation associated ROS; 8-OHdG: 8-Oxo-2′-deoxyguanosine; PC: protein carbonylation; CPD: cyclobutane pyrimidine
dimers; MMP: mitochondrial inner membrane potential; ATP: adenosine triphosphate; NL: neutral lipids. * denotes significant difference from the
control.
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analysis was performed to identify UVB-induced damage to D.
magna tissues and organs after 2 days of exposure, as previously
described.8 Visual observations were performed daily to record
mortality and abnormalities at the individual level. The
bioassay data were analyzed in GraphPad Prism v8 (GraphPad
Software Inc., San Diego, USA) using common statistical
methods such as ANOVA and logistic regression (Supporting
Information−1).
Automated Data Mining and Extraction. The NIVA

RAdb (www.niva.no/radb) was developed as an in-house
database and analytical tool to integrate, filtrate, extract,
visualize, and analyze ecotoxicological data from multiple
sources (Supporting Information−1, Figure S2) The NIVA
RAdb covers ecotoxicological data on both chemical and
nonchemical stressors and was therefore employed by the
present study to perform automated data mining and
extraction to support toxicity pathway assembly and WoE
assessment of the AOPs.
qKER Model Construction. Quantitative key event

relationship (qKER) models were developed based on the
present experimental data using the maximum likelihood
estimation (MLE) functions in the Benchmark Dose Analysis
Software (BMDS, US EPA, https://www.epa.gov/bmds), as
previously suggested.31 In brief, the current experimental data
were fitted to five types of frequentist inference models,
exponential, hill, linear, polynomial, and power. The best-fit
models were selected based on a combination of visual
inspection of model fit, goodness-of-fit, and the Akaike
information criterion (AIC).32

AOP Assembly and WoE Assessment. Conceptual
AOPs were assembled according to OECD’s AOP handbook.33

The WoE assessment was performed based on the Bradford
Hill Considerations.4 Supporting evidence from a combination
of the current experimental evidence and relevant data
extracted by the NIVA RAdb was used to assist WoE
assessment. The confidence levels of the KEs and KERs are
scored as “High”, “Moderate”, or “Low”, following OECD’s
AOP handbook.33 The applicability domains (taxa and
stressors) of the AOPs were also defined based on relevant
data extraction from the NIVA RAdb.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Exposure Quality. The pH in the exposure media was 8.0

± 0.2 and dissolved oxygen higher than 7 mg/L throughout
the exposure. The UV dosimetry (Supporting Information −2,
Table S3) showed that the measured UVB irradiance was
similar to the nominal values (less than 25% deviation) and the
UVA irradiance (4.7 ± 0.2 W/m2, mean ± SD) was stable
throughout the exposure.
Effects of UVB on D. magna. Oxidative stress. After 2

days of exposure, two genes encoding for major antioxidant
enzymes catalase (Cat) and glutathione S-transferase (Gst)34

were upregulated (Figure 1A), indicating elevated demands for
producing antioxidants against oxidative stress. Irradiance-
dependent increases in ROS from 0 to 0.2 W/m2 UVB were
observed by using multiple types of fluorescent probes (Figure
1B), suggesting cell-wide excessive ROS production and
oxidative stress in D. magna after 2 days of exposure.
Interestingly, a slight decrease in ROS (as well as for many
other endpoints in this study) was observed after exposure to
0.4 W/m2 UVB using the three probes. The mechanistic
explanation for this non-monotonic response is not clear.
However, it can be speculated that at 0.4 W/m2, a switch from

adaptive/stress responses to death mechanisms occurred after
48 h (albeit no mortality was observed yet), thus making the
sublethal endpoints such as ROS and other endpoints not
responding monotonically as one would normally expect.
UVB-induced oxidative stress has been well documented in
Daphnia and other crustaceans. Acute (6 h) exposure to 0.14
W/m2 UVB (total dose: 3.024 kJ/m2) caused a significant
increase in glutathione S-transferase (GST) enzymatic activity
in adult D. magna.35 Repeated exposure to 8 W/m2 UVB for 5
h every day during a 12-day period (total dose: 215.28 kJ/m2)
led to significant induction of antioxidant enzymes such as
superoxide dismutase (SOD), CAT, GST, and glutathione
peroxidase (GPx) in adult D. magna.36 Significant induction of
cellular ROS was observed in the adults of the marine copepod
Paracyclopina nana after 1 h of exposure to 1−4 kJ/m2 total
doses of UVB.37 Another study on the marine copepod
Tigriopus japonicus also reported significant increases in ROS
formation after 24 h of exposure to total doses of 12 and 24 kJ/
m2 UVB.38 Although the irradiances were not directly
comparable due to the different exposure setup, the total
doses used these studies were comparable to those used in the
present study (0.1−79.1 kJ/m2 for 2 days, 0.5−277 kJ/m2 for 7
days), suggesting that induction of ROS is a common
biochemical event in different crustaceans after exposure to
UVB. Excessive ROS production is well-known to cause
oxidative damage to DNA, proteins, and lipids in organisms.

DNA Damage and Apoptosis. Exposure to UVB is
known to cause DNA damage through direct induction of
DNA photoproducts or via ROS-mediated oxidative damage
(e.g., 8-OHdG) as an indirect effect (reviewed in ref.39). It has
been reported that the ratio between UVB-induced CPD and
8-OHdG was approximately 100:1 per unit DNA in
mammalian cells,40 suggesting that the formation of photo-
products is likely the major cause of UVB-induced DNA
damage in mammals. In the present study, both types of DNA
damage were observed in D. magna after 2 days of exposure
(Figure 1B), with CPD being significantly induced at the
highest UVB irradiance (0.4 W/m2) and the peak 8-OHdG
induction observed at a lower irradiance (0.2 W/m2). In
addition, Rev1, a gene involved in trans-lesion bypass as a
repair mechanism against DNA photoproducts,41 was also
upregulated by exposure to 0.1 and 0.2 W/m2 UVB (Figure
1A), further supporting the induction of CPD in D. magna by
UVB. Upregulation of Rev1 was also found in the copepod T.
japonicus after 6−48 h exposure to 12 kJ/m2 UV-B.42 As only
relative measurement of CPD was conducted, it was not
possible to calculate the CPD/8-OHdG ratio for D. magna in
this study. Formation of the DNA photoproduct 6-4PP has
been documented for D. magna after exposure to 8 W/m2 UVB
for 5 h every day during a 12-day (total dose: 215.28 kJ/m2)
period.36 Another study has reported formation of CPD in four
other Daphnia species, including D. middendorffiana, D. pulex,
D. pulicaria, and D. parvula, after 24 h of exposure to 2.3−9.3
kJ/m2 UVB.43 These results collectively support the present
finding of increased CPD formation in D. magna after UVB
exposure. UVB-induced oxidative damage to DNA such as 8-
OHdG has not been well studied in crustaceans. However, a
study on the marine copepod T. japonicus reported significant
upregulation of 8-oxoguanine glycosylase (Ogg1), a gene
responsible for base excision repair (BER) of 8-OHdG, after 12
h of exposure to as low as 10 kJ/m2 UVB,44 indicating
potential induction of 8-OHdG.
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Both DNA photoproduct formation and oxidative DNA
damage can lead to DNA double-strand breaks (DSB)
(reviewed in ref.17). Although no direct measurement of
DSB was performed in this study, the irradiance-dependent
upregulation of Rad50 (Figure 1A), a widely used biomarker
gene involved in nonhomologous end joining (NHEJ) and
homologous recombination (HR) repair of DSB,45 indicates
induction of DNA DSB in D. magna. A microarray analysis has
also reported significant upregulation of multiple genes
involved in NHEJ and HR repair of DNA DSB in T. japonicus
after 6−48 h of exposure to 12 kJ/m2 UVB,42 supporting DNA
DSB as a key downstream event of UVB exposure in
crustaceans.
It is well known that DNA DSB can activate apoptosis to

eliminate damaged cells.46 Direct measurement using the
TUNEL assay showed significant induction of apoptosis in D.
magna after exposure to 0.1 and 0.2 W/m2 UVB (Figure 1B).
Significant upregulation of the apoptosis initiator Aifm147,48 by
0.2 W/m2 UVB and downregulation of the apoptosis inhibitor
Triap49 by 0.05−0.2 W/m2 UVB (Figure 1A) also support
elevated apoptotic signaling. The association between UVB
exposure and apoptosis has not been well studied in Daphnia.
However, a study on the swamp ghost crab Ucides cordatus
showed clear induction of the caspase 3 protein as an indicator
of apoptosis after 5 days of exposure to 8.28 kJ/m2 UVB
(irradiance: 11.95 W/m2, daily irradiation of 23 min for 5
days).50 By using a combination of TUNEL assay and qPCR,
Schramm and coworkers have identified an significant increase
in the number of apoptotic cells accompanied by upregulation
of genes involved in the apoptotic pathway, such as the tumor
antigen P53, apoptosis regulator Bax, B-cell lymphoma 2
(Bcl2), and caspase 3 in the freshwater prawn Macrobrachium
olfersii after 12 h of exposure to 5.58 kJ/m2 (irradiance: 3100
W/m2 for 30 min).51 Excessive apoptotic death is considered a
major contributor to organ dysfunctions and mortality in D.
magna after exposure to UVB.
Lipid and Energy Metabolism. In the present study, an

irradiance-dependent increase in LPO-related ROS was
identified (Figure 1B), indicating potential induction of LPO
in D. magna. UVB-induced LPO has been documented in D.
magna after repeated exposures to 8 W/m2 UVB for 5 h every
day in a 12-day (total dose: 215.28 kJ/m2) test period.36 Acute
exposure to 1−4 kJ/m2 total doses of UVB also led to
significant induction of LPO in P. nana adults.37 A direct
consequence of LPO is degradation of neutral lipids such as
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), which are involved in
important physiological processes.52 The apparent irradiance-
dependent (albeit nonsignificant) decrease in storage neutral
lipid droplets in the present study (Figure 1B) also suggests
that exposure to UVB may cause depletion of neutral lipids in
D. magna. Neutral lipids are key components of the plasma
membrane and a major source of cellular energy produc-
tion.53,54 It has been reported that exposure to as low
irradiance as 0.03 W/m2 UVB for 2.5−4 h (total dose: 0.285−
0.4 kJ/m2) led to significant reduction in the total lipid content
in D. magna.55 As lipid-oriented energy production is highly
dependent on neutral lipid metabolism such as fatty acid
oxidation (FAO),53 depletion of neutral lipids may lead to
both reduced FAO and subsequent ATP depletion.56 The
present transcriptional analysis further showed that Ppar-γ, a
nuclear receptor known to positively regulate fatty acid
storage,57 was downregulated in an irradiance-dependent
manner (Figure 1A), indicating higher demand for energy

metabolism than storage. Decreased fatty acid composition has
been associated with acute exposure (48 h) to 1−3 kJ/m2 UVB
in adult female P. nana,37 thus providing additional evidence
from a marine crustacean that UVB can affect neutral lipid
metabolism. Although lacking direct evidence from crusta-
ceans, the attenuated fatty acid β-oxidation pathway has been
reported in skin biopsies of SKH-1 mice after chronic exposure
to 1.5 kJ/m2 of UVB three times per week for 30 weeks,58

supporting FAO reduction as an important downstream event
of UVB exposure.
Multiple lines of evidence from the present study also

suggest that the mitochondrial ATP production was affected by
exposure to UVB. In addition to significant reduction in the
mitochondrial MMP at 0.2 W/m2 (Figure 1B), the gene
encoding for ATP synthase subunit α, Atp5a1 was also
significantly downregulated by exposure to 0.05, 0.2, and 0.4
W/m2 UVB (Figure 1A). These results collectively indicate
that the activity of mitochondrial OXPHOS was suppressed by
UVB. It has been widely recognized that OXPHOS is key for
ATP synthesis and cellular energy homeostasis.59 Direct
measurement of the whole-organism ATP content in the
present study further supported significant ATP depletion by
exposure to as low as 0.0008 W/m2 UVB (Figure 1B). In
addition, the master sensor of cellular energetic status, Ampk,60

was also upregulated by exposure to 0.2 W/m2 UVB (Figure
1A), indicating cell-wide energy shortage. The effects of UVB
on mitochondrial energetic functions have not been well
investigated in crustaceans, albeit a study on the freshwater
prawn Macrobrachium olfersi reported dramatic morphological
changes in the mitochondria, such as disrupted outer and inner
membranes, mitochondrial fission, and reduction in the
number of mitochondrial crests after 30 min of exposure to
a high level (irradiance: 3100 W/m2, total dose: 5.58 kJ/m2) of
UVB.61 ATP depletion is known to also affect ATP-dependent
processes such as membrane ion transport62,63 and trigger
necrotic cell death,64 which may contribute to organ
dysfunctions and mortality in D. magna after exposure to UVB.

Protein Oxidation and Ion Regulation. In the present
study, an apparent (albeit nonsignificant) increase in the
whole-organism protein carbonyl content was observed
(Figure 1B), indicating that protein oxidation was likely
occurring in D. magna after exposure to UVB. UVB-induced
protein oxidation has been previously documented in adult D.
magna after repeated exposure to 8 W/m2 UVB for 5 h every
day during a 12-day (total dose: 215.28 kJ/m2) test period.36

Protein oxidation can lead to malfunctions of key regulators
of ion exchange across the plasma membranes.65,66 The
present transcriptional analysis showed that the intracellular
calcium sensor CaM67 and the voltage-gated calcium channel
Cacnb168 were downregulated after exposure to UVB, whereas
the plasma calcium transporter Atp2b169 was marginally
upregulated (Figure 1A). These findings collectively suggest
reduced calcium signaling due to lower intracellular calcium
influx (CaM and Cacnb1) and higher cellular calcium excretion
(Atp2b1). Calcium plays an important role in various biological
processes such as cellular signal transduction, maintenance of
membrane potential, and regulation of ion exchange. Influx of
intracellular calcium can among others cause mitochondrial
dysfunction70 and trigger apoptosis.71

Another important ion regulator for maintaining cellular
osmolarity, Atp1a1,72 was significantly downregulated by
exposure to 0.05 and 0.2 W/m2 UVB (Figure 1A), possibly
indicating abnormal Na+/K+ exchange and osmoregulation in
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D. magna. It has been suggested that ROS-mediated carbon-
ylation of proteins can lead to abnormal Na/K-ATPase, thus
affecting osmoregulation.73 Loss of cellular osmotic pressure
may lead to osmotic water flow and accumulation of cellular
fluid in crustaceans.74 In fact, the highest irradiance (0.4 W/
m2) of UVB caused 50% increase in the number of swelled D.
magna with visible abnormal body fluid accumulation (Figure
1D), whereas lower UVB irradiance did not produce such
effects. The swelled daphnids were also found to be unable to
maintain normal buoyancy and feed, and appeared to be in an
immobilized state. These findings collectively suggest potential
loss of osmolarity associated with change in Na/K-ATPase
activity and subsequent failure to maintain water balance.
Effects of UVB on osmoregulation have never been reported
for aquatic crustaceans, but several studies have shown that
exposure to other oxidative stressors such as metals can affect
osmoregulation in crustaceans (reviewed in ref.74). Abnormal
body fluid accumulation due to osmotic dysregulation is
considered a highly relevant contributor to the observed lethal
effects of UVB at the high irradiances tested in this study.
Apical Effects. The histopathological analysis further

showed that compared to the controls (Figure 1C, a−e),
exposure to the highest irradiance (0.4 W/m2) of UVB for 2
days led to a number of tissue and organ damage in D. magna,
such as poor organ compartmentalization (Figure 1C, f),
thinner epidermis (Figure 1C, g), lack of embryonic develop-

ment (Figure 1C, h), abnormal thoracopod development
(Figure 1C, i), and malformation of the ovarian structure
(Figure 1C, j) compared to the controls. It has been reported
that exposure to UVB for 0.5 h (3100 W/m2) induced cell
death-associated delay in embryonic development in the
Bristled River Shrimp Macrobrachium oldersii.75 Acute
exposure to UVB for 1 h (12 ± 5 W/m2, total dose: 0.5−1.5
kJ/m2) caused damage to the skin and muscle cells in
earthworms Amynthas gracilis and Metaphire posthuman.76 The
former species showed cuticle breakdown and epidermis,
circular muscle and longitudinal muscle necrosis, whereas the
latter displayed epidermal cell necrosis and deformed circular
muscle. After 7 days of exposure, 0.2 and 0.4 W/m2 UVB
caused 100% mortality (Figure 1D), whereas a marginal
increase in mortality was also observed at 0.05 and 0.1 W/m2.
No mortality was found in the controls or the lowest UVB
irradiance (0.008 W/m2) after 7 days. The median lethal
irradiances (LI50s) for 7-day mortality were estimated to be
0.14 W/m2. An overview of the effect irradiances of different
endpoints can be found in Supporting Information −2 (Table
S4).

Other Effects. Other types of effects with minor supporting
evidence, such as increased transcriptional regulation of
negative phototaxis behavior, hormone receptor signaling,
and epigenetic regulation, were also considered key events

Figure 2. A putative toxicity pathway network of ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation in Daphnia magna. Ddc: aromatic-L-amino-acid decarboxylase;
Hrh1: histamine H1 receptor; AOX: antioxidants; Cat: catalase; Gst: glutathione s-transferase; ROS: reactive oxygen species; LPO: lipid
peroxidation; lpoROS: lipid peroxidation-associated ROS; MMP: mitochondrial membrane potential; TAG: triglyceride; Ppar-γ: peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator-related protein; FAO: fatty acid oxidation; OXPHOS: oxidative phosphorylation; ATP:
adenosine triphosphate; Aifm1: apoptosis-inducing factor 1; Triap: TP53-regulated inhibitor of apoptosis 1; Cacnb1: voltage-dependent L-type
calcium channel subunit beta-1 protein; Atp2b1: plasma membrane calcium-transporting ATPase; CaM: calmodulin; EcR-b: ecdysone receptor B;
Met: methoprene-tolerant; Atp1a1: sodium/potassium-transporting ATPase subunit alpha; Dnmt1: DNA (cytosine-5)-methyltransferase 1; 8-
OHdG: 8-Oxo-2′-deoxyguanosine; BER: base excision repair; Ogg1: oxoguanine glycosylase; NER: nucleotide excision repair; Xpa: DNA repair
protein complementing XP-A cells; Ercc1: DNA excision repair protein ERCC-1; TLS: translesion synthesis; Rev1: DNA repair protein REV1;
Rad50: DNA repair protein RAD50.
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following short-term UVB exposure and discussed in detail in
Supporting Information−1.
Toxicity Pathway Assembly. On the basis of the current

experimental evidence and relevant UVB-crustacean data
extracted from the RAdb (Supporting Information−2, Table
S5), a network of toxicity pathways has been proposed to
capture the major MoAs of UVB (Figure 2).
AOP Development and Evaluation. Conceptual AOP

Network. On the basis of the toxicity pathways, a network of
AOPs has been proposed for the lethal effects of UVB and
other similarly acting oxidative stressors (Figure 3). In the
network, the MIE of excessive ROS production was linked to
mortality via four linear AOPs. The names of the KEs are
generalized compared to the toxicity pathways to cover a wider
range of species and stressors. The four linear AOPs have been
submitted to the AOPWiki (AOP #327−330).
Essentiality Assessment of KEs. The essentiality assess-

ment of the KEs (MIE and AO as special KEs) was based on a
combination of the current data and existing UVB data
extracted from the RAdb (Supporting Information−2, Table
S5). Among the 13 KEs proposed in the AOP network (Figure
3), 5 KEs are scored as “high” essentiality as they are supported
by direct evidence either from the present study or from the
previous data, whereas 8 KEs, such as KE-2 (osmoregulation),
KE-8 (oxidative phosphorylation), and KE-10 (DNA DSB),
are scored as “moderate”, as these are only supported by
indirect evidence (i.e., gene expression) from the current study
and are not reported for other crustaceans in the published
data (Supporting Information −2, Table S6).
WoE Assessment of KERs. A total of 15 KERs are

included in the proposed AOPs. The qKERs for UVB-
mediated effects were established for D. magna using the
current data and predefined models (Supporting Information−
2, Table S7). The majority of the D. magna KER data fit well to
at least one of the predefined models (Supporting
Information−1, Figure S2), with the exceptions of KER-4
(abnormal body fluid accumulation→mortality), which
warrants further data support. Although the qKERs are
obtained for D. magna, the quantitative understanding of the
AOPs is considered weak because (1) the uncertainties of the
models still remain high due to the employment of predefined
models;31 (2) the qKER models are established based on one
study; and (3) there is still lack of quantitative understanding
from other closely related species to confirm the validity of the

models. Therefore, more work is needed in modeling
approaches as well as in different species to obtain better
quantitative understanding of the AOPs.
The biological plausibility of most KERs is considered high

(Supporting Information−2, Table S7), as oxidative stress
responses, DNA damage responses, mitochondrial functions,
and osmoregulation are highly conserved physiological
processes and well-documented in aquatic organisms. The
relationships between mortality and several KEs, such as
decreased ATP, decreased osmoregulation and increased
apoptosis; still need to be better established. Data from the
present study have also strengthened the empirical support for
the KERs. Most of the KERs are considered to have moderate
empirical support (Supporting Information−2, Table S7)
either from the current study or from other crustacean-UVB
studies (Supporting Information −2, Table S5). The KERs
associated with ROS-mediated oxidative damage to DNA,
protein, and lipids are relatively better investigated in
crustaceans and are scored as high for empirical support
(Figure 3).

Applicability Domains. The proposed AOP networks are
considered applicable to both freshwater and marine
planktonic crustaceans with different life stages and genders
based on the extracted UVB-crustacean data (Supporting
Information−2, Table S5). The taxonomic applicability
domain may also be expanded to a wider range of species, as
the redox systems, mitochondrial OXPHOS, and DNA repair
are highly conserved in the animal kingdom. Data extracted
from the NIVA RAdb further showed that in addition to UVB,
other oxidative stress-inducing agents, such as metals and
organics, are potentially in the stressor applicability domain of
the AOP network, as the downstream events of ROS induction
are considered similar for multiple oxidative stressors.

■ ASSOCIATED CONTENT

*sı Supporting Information
The Supporting Information is available free of charge at
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.est.0c03794.

(Supporting Information−1) Full descriptions of
materials and methods; additional results and discussion;
(Figure S1) spectrum of UVB and UVA; (Figure S2)
graphical illustration of NIVA RAdb aided AOP data
mining; and (Figure S3) model fitting results (PDF)

Figure 3. A quantitative adverse outcome pathway (qAOP) network of ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation-mediated lethal effects. Stars indicate weight
of evidence: 3 stars = high, 2 stars = moderate, and 1 star = low. Equations are quantitative key event relationship (qKER) models obtained for
Daphnia magna in the present study. The KER names and quantitative relationships are also summarized in Supporting Information−2, Table S7.
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(Supporting Information−2) (Table S1) Exposure
setup; (Table S2) qPCR primers; (Table S3) UV
dosimetry; (Table S4) summary of effect irradiances;
(Table S5) data on UVB extracted from NIVA RAdb;
(Table S6) summary of KE essentiality assessment; and
(Table S7) summary of KER WoE assessment (XLSX)
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